
Setting up your document:
File > New > Print > Letter > Change Units to Inches (Print is in Points) 

All Shapes can be found on your Tool Panel (left side); click on the �yout (little arrow in the bottom
right) to �nd other options.

Quick Tips: With a shape tool selected, tap once on the screen with your mouse and a box will open 
and allow you to type in specifc dimensions.  
Holding your shift key down while drawing a circle, square, or line segment, will keep it a perfect 
circle, square, or straight line. Also, dragging the corner with your shift key held down maintains all proportions.

STEP ONE: Drawing Shapes; Using Fill and Stroke
1. Draw a 1-inch black square (black �ll, no stroke)
2. Draw a white circle with a 2-inch diameter (H = 2, W = 2); send it to the back (right click your shape>
Arrange > Send to the Back
3. Draw an 8 pointed black star with radius 1 (interior) of 1-inch and radius 2 (exterior) of 1.5-inch
and send it to the back.
4. Draw a 2.75-inch white square with a 0.5-inch corner radius and send it to the back.
5. Draw an ocatagon (8-sided polygon) with a 2-inch radius and send it to the back.  

STEP TWO:  Aligning Objects
1. Open the Alignment Panel under the Windows Menu
2. Use the selection arrow to select all 5 shapes.
3. With these shapes selected, select the Horizontal Align Center and Vertical Align Center.
4. With these shapes still selected, right click > Group (these will group these shapes and allow them
to move as one unit.)

Quick Tips: if you hover above the alignment options, the name of each option will pop up.
The alignment tool uses the Center Point of each shape or letter, represented by a blue dot. 
Alignment can be made to a ‘Selection’ or to the ‘Artboard’; options are in the top right dropdown
of the Alignment Panel.   

STEP THREE: Typing your name; Saving your File; Submitting your assignment
1. Using the Type Tool, tap once on your screen. 
2. Begin typing your name > Visual Communcations 1
3. With your type selected, Center Justify your text under the Paragraph Panel on your top tool bar.
4. Select your grouped shapes and your text, center justify these horizontally and vertically to your art board. 
5. File > Save As > PDF (you will need to �nd this in your  drop down menu); Save PDF
6. Upload this to your Google Drive and share it with Mrs. Weaver (weaverl@bcsc.k12.in.us) 

Mrs. Weaver
Visual Communications 1


